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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

ltote& 

Thompson?Lewes.?On the fly-lbaf of a copy of Penn's and Pen 

ington's 
" Primitive Christianity" the following genealogical data were 

found : 
John Thompson Deciced the 4th of Febauary in the (sic) of our Lord 

1813 on tusday Betwenn the our of Tweleve o cock and one. 

July the 7th Roxsana Lewes was Born in The yeare of our Lord 1811 
on Sunday Morning at Six A Clock. 

Henry Lewes was Born the 20th day of March in the Year of our 
Lord 1815. 

Extracts from the Orderly-Book of Captain Samuel 

Moore, Fourth Pennsylvania Battalion, Colonel Anthony Wayne. 
June 29 1776.?According to Orders embarked for Albany at 2 o'clock 

p.m., with a good southerly wind and sailed as far as Tappan by Dobb's 

Ferry against night. 
June 30.?Against morning found ourselves at Teller's Point at Hav 

erstraw, and wind and tide not suiting cast anchor. At seven o'clock 

weighed anchor, wind and tide suiting. Entered the Highlands?about 
four miles from the narrow entrance stands a fort called Fort Mont 

gomery, on the west side of the river ; about six miles above, on the 
east side of the river, is Fort Constitution, at a place called West Point. 
It is very strongly built of stone and commands the river, and about 
one hundred yards in front of it a strong redoubt. Here we went 
ashore for water in a canoe, when a smart gale sprung up and the 

sloop had to put oif. Cast anchor above Newburg. At 8 p.m. weighed 
anchor. 

July 1.?Found ourselves about 14 miles above Newburg ; about noon 

passed Esopus Creek ; at 3 o'clock off Col. Hoffman's at Red Hook ; 

Livingston's 
Manor and the Catskills, Kinderhook and other places 

passea. 
July 2.?Arrived at Albany at 8 a.m., and there went into barracks. 

July 3. ?Got our arms for the first time. 

July 4*?Marched from Albany at 12 o'clock, went five miles up the 

River, (west side), then crossed to east side. 

July 5.?Marched at 9 a.m. twelve miles to Still Water ; there en 

camped on a high bank where we found the remains of an old fort. 

July 6.?Marched from Stillwater to General Schuyler's Dwelling at 

Saratoga, and there eat dinner. At Schuyler's there is 100 acres of 
meadow land in one body, with grist mill and saw mill with thirteen 
saws?the dwellings extraordinary. Thirteen miles above crossed the 

ferry to east side of the river, marched one mile and encamped by Fort 

Edward, which appears to have been a very strong fort. 

July 7.?Sunday morning, marched from Fort Edward at 6 a.m., to 
Lake George and there encamped between Fort George and Fort Wil 
liam Henry, (Fort William Henry is decayed, Fort George is now being 
repaired), the old lines of the last war are still seen. 

July 8.?Lay in camp. 
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July 10.?Embarked on board sixteen batteaux at 6 a.m., and arrived 
at Ticonderoga Landing at 4 p.m. 

July 11.?Remained encamped?it rained. 

July 12.?At noon marched to Ticonderoga, three miles from the 

Landing, and there encamped between the fort and the lake. 

July 13.?Viewed the old fort which stands on a high bank on the 
west side of the lake, and appears to have been a strong fortification, 
built partly of stone and wood, with two redoubts, one on the south the 
other on the west side, with large lines half a mile from the fort on the 
south side. 

Head Quarters Ticonderoga, 
Aug. 19,1776. 

The Commanding officers of Regiments & Corps are to be answerable 
that every officer, non commissioned officer & Soldier who shall hereafter 
be Infected with the Small Pox be immediately sent to the General 

Hospital at Lake George, but previous to their being sent, they are to 
make Oath as followeth : 

I. A. B. Sweare Solemnly by the Ever Living God, that I have not 
Recev'd the Infection of the Small Pox by Inoculation or any other 

Operation internal or external, but have taken the same in a manner 
unknown to me & I firmly believe by the Oath that I have now taken 
in the Natural way and no other?So help me God. 

In case any man refuses to make the above Oath his conscience ac 

cusing him that it would be perjury so to do he is to Declare the name 
of the Person who Innoculated him & the place*where it was done, that 

the perpitrator of so villanous an act may immediately be brought to 

Condign Punishment. 

Inscriptions in Christ Church, Shrewsbury, New Jersey.? 
These stones were placed in the floor of the church at the time it was 

built in 1769, the graves being under the church. 

During repairs made in the autumn of 1893 the large stones were 

moved a few inches to the centre of the aisle and a small one which was 

under the pews was placed in the platform of the chancel, and all were 
framed in oak. 

Here [north aisle.] 
Lies Intarr'd the Body 

of Elizabeth Ashfield wife 
of the Honw* Lewis Morris 

Ashfield Died Novr 30th 
1762 aged 38 Years 

2 Months & 16 Days. 

Here lyeth the Body of [south aisle.] 
Theodosius Bartow 

Who departed this life the 5th of Octr 1746 
Aged 34 Years 7 Months & 9 Days 

In Memory of [chancel.] 
Henry son of 

Henry & Enthamica 
Arabella Leonard 
who died April 10 

1761 
Aged 5 years and 5 

Months. 
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Mrs. James Madison.?The following charming description refers 
to Mrs. Madison, and is extracted from a letter dated October 12, 1810 : 

" 
I was last Wednesday at the palace. Your Quaker Queen does the 

honors with great grace and dignity, she has departed a little, to be 

sure, from the simplicity of your costume, she was habited in a seeded 
muslin morning dress trimmed all round, a double ruff for her neck, a 

fine French cap of lace, and a rose-colour and white silk scarf thrown 
over her shoulders and reaching to her feet. " This I write to let you know how the Friends dress in Washington ; 
in case you ehuse to adopt the modes practised in the Capital. Time, 
that rough engraver, seems to respect Nature's beautiful workmanship 
in her countenance, and touches not that which could scarcely be altered 
but for the worse ; her graces, her smiles and dimples still retain all 
the witchery of fascination. She has long said that nothing spoils a face 
so soon as ill nature, and therefore made it a point never to scold. . . . 

" 
I was at Calorama, Mr. Barlow's seat, yesterday ; the place has great 

capabilities, and is already lovely, under the influence of taste ; his lady 
is sick, and he, poor man, has a most unhappy countenance?there is 

nothing poetic in it, in spite of the Columbiad." T. S. 

Knowles.?John and Francis Knowles, with their sister Hannah, 
were immigrants to Pennsylvania, evidently from Berkshire, England. 
Elizabeth Knowles, perhaps their mother, was a witness to the will of 
John Busby, of Philadelphia, Eighth month 3, 1699, and was married 
a few months later to Thomas Griffith, cordwainer, who in his will, 
Twelfthrmonth 22,1726, appointed John Knowles, of Oxford Township, 
carpenter, Francis Knowles, of Philadelphia city, shopkeeper, and Han 
nah Knowles, of the same, spinster, to be his executors, and to whom 
he devised all his real estate, but without designating any relationship. 

John Knowles married, in 1705, Ann Paul, daughter of Joseph and 
Margaret Paul, and had children: Sarah, married John Shallcross and 
John Buckingham ; Elizabeth, married William Oborn, of Concord, and 
Evan Jones ; Ann, married Nathan Garrett, of Darby ; Margaret, mar 

ried Robert Jones, of Merion ; Martha, married Thomas Livezey ; Han 

nah, married Amos Lewis, of Haverford ; and John, married Elizabeth 

Tatnall, and afterwards lived in Ridley Township. 
John Knowles died in 1743, and in his will mentions his late uncle, 

Edmund Orpwood; also his brother Francis Knowles and sister Hannah, 
wife of Thomas Gilpin. 

Francis Knowles, who is also styled 
" 

bookbinder," married, First 
month 10,1714/15, Sarah Lee, by whom he had a daughter Sarah, who 
died in her minority. 

Among the Friends in Berkshire who suffered persecutions were 

Humphrey Knowles, 1660 ; John and Francis Knowles, of Chalow, 1677, 
1683, 1684,1685,1686, 1687,1688; also Edmund and William Orpwood, 
1683. 

Edmund Orpwood came to Pennsylvania and died in Oxford Town 

ship, Philadelphia County, in 1728. Thomas Chalkley, in his journal, 
mentions being at his funeral, Eleventh month 19,1728. He was in the 

eighty-fifth year of his age. He devised various legacies to his Knowles " 
cousins," ?100 to his brother William Orpwood, and ?50 to the use of 

Oxford Meeting and graveyard. 
By deed of December 19,1720, Edmund Orpwood, of Oxford Township, 

yeoman, and Joan his wife, for natural love and affection and the sum 
of ?200, conveyed to John Knowles, of the city of Philadelphia, nephew 
of the said Joan, four tracts of land in Oxford Township, containing in 
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all 547} acres. The first tract, 247} acres, was purchased from Robert 

Ewer, of Philadelphia, merchant, by deed of Tenth month 6,1694; three 
other tracts of 100 acres each by deeds respectivelv from Richard Busby, 
of Oxford, First month 1,1698 ; from same, Twelfth month 21,1702-3; 
and from Evan Powel, of Oxford, weaver, Third month 7,1705. A life 
interest was reserved in the said lands. Gilbert Cope. 

A Quaker Marriage Certificate of 1667.?Robert Barclay, in 

his 
" 

Anarchy of the Ranters," reproves 
" 

such Slavish and Ignoble 

Spirits" as should, 
" 

through Fear, Interest, or Prejudice to the Truth," 
bow, as he expresses it, to the image of 

" 
assumed Authority and Power," 

on the part of the priests, to join persons in marriage ;1 but it must 
have required a good deal of boldness, even before the passage of Lord 
Hardwicke's act in 1753, to dispense with the intervention of a person in 

orders, and to carry into actual practice the doctrine of the law of Eng 
land, that marriage, so far as its validity is concerned, is merely a civil 
contract. The wording of the earliest marriage certificates of the sect 
to which Barclay belonged betrays, I think, something of this 

u 
fear," or, 

to speak more justly, a sense of the fitness of some justification of a novel 

procedure that must have shocked the prejudices of the greater part of 

the community. 
In default of a clergyman's certificate, the Friends made one for them 

selves. William Caton, who was married at Amsterdam in 1662, wrote, 
uall the men Friends that were then and there present at the meeting, 
did subscribe their names to a certificate, which for the future was for 

such as might desire to have an account of the matter for their satisfac 

tion and information."2 A few years later women as well as men sign, 
as witnesses, the certificate of William Dewsbury. The editor of his 
" 

Life," after speaking of Dewsbury's first marriage, adds, in a note, " 
The Editor has since ascertained, by a copy of W. D.'s marriage cer 

tificate, in the possession of a Friend, that he was married a second time 

in the year 1667."3 He does not give us the text of this document, nor 

have I been able to find it in print. As I happen to possess a copy, 
made probably about a century and a quarter ago, I venture to think it 

of sufficient interest to make it worth publishing in extenso. It seems 

to me to illustrate the half-defensive attitude alluded to ; but whether 

this be so or not, it will give an idea of the freedom of phraseology per 
mitted before the stereotyped form now in use had become fixed. The 

practice of calling the months by numerical names would seem not to 

have become universal in the Society at that time. Here is the copy : 
" 

These are to certifie all whom the same may concern, that whereas 

the agreement of marriage betwixt William Dewsbury of Durker4 in the 

County of York & Alice Meades5 of the Borough of Warwick & in the 
County of Warwick single woman, hath been published in the respective 
churches amongst which they have had their conversations, according to 

the order of the Spirit of the Lord, for the satisfaction of the Children 
of Light, who rest satisfied & have unity with them in their proceedings 

& coming together?Know ye therefore, that upon the seventeenth day 
of the month called May in the year of our Lord one Thousand six hun 

dred sixty & seven, they the said William & Alice did openly & solemnly 
as in the presence of the Lord & before his people give up themselves 

i Barclay's Works, London, 1692, fol., p. 211. 
2 ",Life of W. Caton," London, 1839, second edition, p. 115. 
s ? Life of W. Dewsbury." London, 1836, p. 188. 
* " 

Dukes" in the " Life. 
* " Reads or Meads" in the 

" 
Life." 
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in the holy Covenant of God, & did take each other in marriage to live 
'together according to God's holy ordinance & appointment. Gen : Ch. 

2'd, Ver: 24th & Ch. 24th, Ver. 14th to the end of the chapter. " And that they were this day openly & solemnly married according to 
the order of the Church of Christ & the good examples of God's peoples 
in times past mentioned in the Holy Scriptures 1st Tim. Ch. 5th Ver. 
14th, Corinth : Ch. 7th, Ver. 2nd, Ruth Ch. 24th, Gen: Ch. 24th Exod: 

Ch. 2d, Ver. 1st. 
" 

And now we whose names are here underwritten being eye & ear wit 
nesses of the Marriage* aforesaid & having unity with them in the light 
& Truth of God do hereby give in our testimonies for them & with them, 
to remain upon record unto future posterities, as witnesses for God & his 

people against all the works of darkness & such as go together therein ; 
out of which God hath called us to bear witness of 

* 
his everlasting 

light & Truth upon the earth ; in which stands the honourable mar 

riage, whereunto we bear record for the full satisfaction of all people, 
that in any wise may be concerned therein.' " 

(Signed) Henry Jackson, George Haris, Thomas Whitehead, Patrick 
Livingstone, William Lucas, William Corkbill, Nathaniel Newton, John 

Wall, Joseph Webling, Samuel Lucas, John Shepherd, Richard Lucas, 
Thomas Goodaire, Thomas Cooke, Hannah Whitehead, Mary Medes, 
Isabel Walker, H : Dunkers, Catharine Jackson, Jane Goodaire, Bridget 

Nichols, Esther Dolphin, Hannah Whitehead, Mary Haris." 
Noticeable in the above are the retention of at least one phrase from 

the church service, the use of the appellation 
" 

Children of Light," and 
the absence of that of 

" 
Friends." 

The book from which I copy was given, in 1787, by 
" 

A. Shackleton," 
of the well-known family of Ballytore, Ireland, to a personal friend, 
from whom it has descended to me. It is inscribed 

" 
Curious Manu 

scripts," but it hardly fulfils the promise of its title. A copy of a letter 
from Oliver Cromwell to his daughter, dated at London, 25th October, 
1646, may have a certain value from the attestation accompanying it,?to 

wit, 
" 

I copied the above from the original Manuscript (with due re 

gard to the spelling & stops) ye 28 October 1742." But it can hardly 
have escaped the eye of an editor, and has probably appeared some 
where in print. It speaks of 

" 
your sister Clapole," and sends 

" 
service 

and deere affections to the Generall & generaleesse." 
A letter from one David Hall, dated at Newport, Isle of Wight, 1738, 

mentions divers individuals and is otherwise interesting. It tells of the 
" 

confluence of brave tradesmen both inland and outland" at London, 
and of the "great plenty of curious cambrick, fine English cloth, Hol 
land cloth, Irish cloth, so that I exposed my brown linen but twice in 
that Metropolis, for what signifies lighting a small candle in the sun 

shine." Two letters from Robert Barrow describing George Fox's 
funeral have doubtless been published. There is also an extract from a 

Londonderry paper?Owen's Weekly Chronicle of June 1, 1784?giving 
an account of the remarkable performances of 

" 
an eminent Philadelphia 

Quaker" in the streets of that town, and 
" 

what makes it extraordinary," 
adds the reporter, 

" 
is, that those who conversed with the quaker have 

found him a remarkable intelligent person of extensive information, 
and entirely remote from every symptom of insanity." The copyist 
gives his name, which does not appear in the newspaper. T. S. 

From an Account-Book, much the worse for wear, in the collection 
of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, we have selected some of the 
items of stores recovered from the British men-of-war 

" 
Augusta" and 

Vol. xviii.?17 
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" 
Merlin," lost in the attack on the defences of Philadelphia below Fort 

Miffiin. The account is headed : 
" 

Invoice of sundry articals saved out 
of the Augusta and Marian, ships of war that burnt." 

" 
1 Uniform coat : 

49 Red Coats, 6 Blue coats, 164 Jackets, 1 pair Velvet Bretches, 154 
Round Shot, 24s., Sundry Surgical instruments, 2 Ensigns, 1 Union 

Jack, 30 pairs of Bretches, in addition to stockings, cravats, canes, gun 
barrels, brass, copper, canvas &c." The names of those credited with 

securing these articles are Captains John Mitchell, William Watkins, 
Hugh Montgomery, and Martin Vert, Thomas Townsend, Joseph Best, 
Hugh Stewart, Richard Eyre, Thomas Moore, ?fothan Boyer, William 

Potts, and Thomas Huston, and crew of commodore's barge. It also 

appears, that a large proportion of these goods were forwarded to Bur 

lington, New Jersey, for storage. 

The proceedings of the Justices and freeholders for the 

County of Burlington In ye year 1742.?At a Board of the Jus 
tices &c. in Conjunction with the Freeholders Chosen to Serve in the 

Current Year for each respective Township of this County of Burling 
ton ... At the House of Joseph Rockhill in Burlington, the Nine 

teenth day of May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hun 
dred & Forty two . . . Samuel Scattergood, Thomas Potts Junior and 

Benjamin Brian Commissioners of the Loan Office for the County of 
Burlington, having 

. . . Exhibited to this Board, in proclamation 
money the Sum of Three hundred and Eight pounds and fifteen shil 

lings 
. . . being such part of the said Twenty Thousand pounds, as 

is the Quota of the said County of Burlington appointed to be Sunk, 
Cancelled and Destroyed in the present year . . . Which said Bills . . . 

having been first carefully Examined Inspected and Counted Cut Can 
celled Tyed up Seald and Bundles Endorsed in due form of Law, and the 

Tryangl pieces Cut out Burnt and Destroyed in the presence of this 
Board?In Testimony Whereof the Justices and Freeholders present 
have to this Certificate Set their hands the 19th day of May anno Dom 
ini one thousand, Seven hundred and Forty Two. (Signed) 

Revell Elton?Daniel Smith Junr. ) Esquires 
Rob*. Smith?Samuel Woolman J Justices 

Freeholders present. 

Robart Poorson ? Marmaduke Watson ? William Pancoast ? Isaac 
Ivins?John Fenimore?Jos : Biddle?John Steward?Samuel Wright 

?James Wills?John Bunting?Joseph fenimore?James Pearson? 
Isaac Pearson?James Eldridge?Joseph Stoaks?Thomas Hackney? 

Centennial Anniversary of the building of Fort Defiance, 
Ohio, by General Anthony Wayne. 

To the Editor of the Pennsylvania Magazine : 

The city of Defiance, Ohio, is beautifully situated on both sides of the 
Auglaize and Maumee Rivers, the business centre being but a few squares 
from their confluence and the commanding point between them where 

General Anthony Wayne, of Pennsylvania, established Fort Defiance, 

August 8, 1794. This was a favorite resort of the Indians. The rivers 
were their highways ; the region about produced much of their corn, 
and important councils were here held. Hence Fort Defiance at once 
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became an important point in the Indian wars, and also in the War of 
1812. 

Preparations are maturing for a suitable celebration of the centennial 

anniversary of the founding of the fort, to continue three days, August 
7, 8, and 9,1894. The pioneer societies of the Maumee Valley will par 
ticipate, and it is desired to enlist the sympathy of all persons interested 
in the earlier history of the Northwest Territory. The governors of sev 
eral States and many other prominent men of Ohio and other States 
have written, promising to be present. Permit us, through your Maga 
zine, to extend a general invitation. 

Yours very truly, 
Charles E. Slocum, M.D., 

Of the Committee on Invitation. 

Names of Foreigners who took the Oath of Allegiance to 

Pennsylvania, 1727-1808.?Dr. William Henry Egle, Librarian of the 
State Library of Pennsylvania, writes to the editor of the Pennsyl 
vania Magazine, "Recently some complaints bave been made in 

regard to the orthography of the names in the list of emigrants into Penn 

sylvania, as published in the 'Pennsylvania Archives,' Volume XVIL, 
Second Series. I wish that in the coming number of the Magazine you 
would make the statement that all the names were printed from the origi 
nals and the orthography preserved therein. It was not the province of the 
editor of the 

' 
Archives' to make any changes. Very few persons de 

scended from those early immigrants?German and Swiss?spell their 
names alike. In the work edited by the late Mr. Rupp, entitled ' 

Thirty 
Thousand Names,' etc., wherein he printed about one-half of the records 
in existence, and contained in Volume XVII. of the 

' 
Archives/ he 

changed the orthography of the names of those familiar to him. In 
some instances two and three lists of names are in existence, as given in 
the volume referred to. It will be seen by comparison with the spelling 
of the names of those who took the oath of allegiance that the orthogra 
phy is widely different from the lists furnished by the captain of the ves 
sel. I think that some such statement is due, so that people may rightly 
understand that the records have not been tampered with and that the 
names are given as spelled." 

S. Wharton to Abel James.?Colonel Scot & the H'ble Mr. Suth 
erland who arrived last night from New York dine with me today. 

Govr F. writes me He is a member of Parliament of as much Interest as 

any in England and as I am acquainted with Him, strongly presses That 
I should improve my Interest with Him. 

I have asked several of our Frds to be of the Company & I shall be 
greatly obliged to you if you will make one of us. 

Yr affectionate Frd 
S. Wharton. 

Dec. 16,1768. 

[Note.?In the above 
" 

you" is written over 
" 

thee" and 
" 

Yr" over 

"Thy."?S.] 

A New Jersey Fighting Quaker.?The following letter of Isaac 
Collins, the well-known printer and Quaker, recommending Sheppard 
Kollock for a commission in the Continental service, was copied from 
the original in the possession of the late Stacy B. Collins, Esq., of New 

York. In 1776, Kollock was commissioned a lieutenant of militia, and 
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January 1,1777, a first lieutenant in the Second Regiment Continental 
Artillery. He resigned January 3,1779, and died July 28, 1839. 

Burlington 12*h mo. 27.1775. 

The bearer, Sheppard Kollock, is a candidate for a Captain or Lieu 
tenant's Commission in the Continental service, & would willingly serve 

in one of those Regiments to be raised in this Province. From a long 
acquaintance I believe him to be a young fellow of good principles and 

resolution, and he appears to be hearty in the American Cause. 
As such I recommend him to thy particular notice. If thou canst 

serve him, the obligation will be as gratefully acknowledged as tho' it 
was immediately conferred upon 

Thy very respectful Friend 
Isaac Collins. 

P.S.?This is the first time perhaps that ever a person of my Profes 
sion recommended a Man for such an Office. But such is the Idea / 
have of Publich Justice & self Defense. I. C. 

To John Pope, Merch*, Mansfield. 

Letter of Henry Drinker to Abel James, 1768.? 

Bethlehem, Sepr. 11th. 1768. 
Dear Partner 

Last evening I reach'd Hugh McHenry's a little after Sun set and in 
very good Time, there I found tolerable Lodgings,?it was past 11 

O'Clock when we got to the Tavern in this place, where J. Okely was 

sitting, he received me in his usual, kind way,?and informs me that 
Henshaw was here yesterday, to whom he paid Twenty pounds for the 
Horse bought by thee?J. F. Oberlin furnish'd the money & I have 

repaid that sum to him. Our friend Oakley was inform'd by Henshaw, 
that Vannetta's Horse, lent to Farmer to come down here, had got found 

er'd, which disagreeable piece of intelligence must be attended to by 
me, so as to keep J. Vannetta our Friend &c. J. Oakley will be quite 
prepared at my Return, to inform me as to a Trusty & capable person, as 
well to superintend as to clear a quantity of the Showhollock Lands this 

Winter, if that should seem best upon my return to him. 
I proceed further from Home, much easier in my mind than I should 

do had I not thy kind promise, to send off a messenger if either of my 
dear Children shou'd be much more indisposed than when I left them. 

From the small Tryal we have made of our Horses, it seems probable 
they will perform the Journey wth dispatch & good spirits?tho' Adam's 

Hackney kicks the Horses full often. 

Pray give my kind Love to my wife, sister & Children & pass a large 
quantity to thy self Wife & Children from thy 

Loving Friend 
Henry Drinker. 

4 O'Clock just setting out for Nazareth. 
Abel James. 
This comes by Tim0 M'Carty, and if Pleased, can Direct by the same 

an Answer, which shall be carefully forwardd?by yrs. 
J. F. Oberlin. 

Preston. ? To Friends in Pennsylvania . . . Whereas the bearer 

hereof William Preston a Member of our Monthly Meeting hath . . . 

a concerne ... to remove with his Wife and family and settle with you 
. . . we do recommend them to you . . . with desires the Lord may 

Preserve them in his Fear where ever they go . . . From our Monthly 
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Meeting of Brighouse held at Harwoodwell near Halifax in the County 
of York in England the 31st day of the Eleventh m?. A.D. 1717. Signed 
at the said Meeting by John Brook, Wm Greenwood, John Milton, 
John Haigh, Robert Walker, Thomas Cowper, John Yates, Mary Green, 

Mary Marshall & 22 others. 

Rees.?Indenture of Apprenticeship.?3d June 1768?Adam Rees ap 

prenticed by the overseers of the Poor, of Philada, to serve Abel James 
for 7 years & 7 months, 

" to be taught to Read Write Cypher & farming 
to have an English Guinea when free." Signed by Isaac Jones, Mayor, 

& Sam1 Shoemaker, Alderman. 

Fitzpatrick.?Indenture?13th October 1768?Bryan Fitzpatrick 
" 

In 

Consideration of twelve pounds pd for his passage from Bristol by his 

master Henry Drinker," bound as servant to said Drinker for four years 
from 3d Sept. last. 

Maryland Tobacco-Growers, 1784.?Notes made by Richard Pon 

sonby, Bladensburg, Maryland, 30th April, 1784, on an Account for 507 

hogsheads of tobacco shipped by sundry persons to Oxley & Hancock, 
London, per the 

" 
Peace & Plenty," Captain Lyonel Bradstreet, the 

Brigantine 
" 

Two Friends," Capt. Thomas Christian, the Snow 
" 

Ann," 

Capt. Joseph Rudd, the Brigantine 
" 

Ann," Cap. Jackson, and the Ship " 
Two Friends," Cap. Joseph Street, from Patowmack River, in Oct., 

Nov., and Dec, 1783, and Jan. and March 1784. 

By whom snipped?Absalom Beddo . . . He ships from Patapso 
?a very good Planter?in favourable circumstances possessing Land & 

Negro's 
. . . Benjamin Berry ... a good Planter & in affluent circum 

stances?makes much tobacco . . . Zachariah Berry?do 
. . . William 

Berry . . . brother to William & Zachariah Berry ... he is wealthy 
. . . 

John Berry . . . an excellent planter?in good circumstances . . .Samuel 
Bonnafield ... a good Planter & safe man, possg Land & Neg8 

. . 

Archibald Beall, Captain Samuell Beall, Peter Brown, Christopher 
Beanes, Benjamin Belt Junr, Edward Beall, Walter Beall, Col : George 
Beall, the same, John Baynes, Merchant at Piscataway, who has 

goods from you, Thomas Cecill, a good Planter, independent in his cir 

cumstances, . . . Thomas Cramphin, in affluent circumstances, and a 
most deserving young man, partner in the house of Allen Bowie & Co., 

. . . Overton Carr, a man of fortune & amiable character, . . . Alexan 
der Catlett a good planter in easy circumstances, . . . Alexander Cowan, 
a Merchant in Philadelphia, say Baltimore, . . . Peter Cams, an Attor 

ney at Law residing in Bladensburgh, a safe man, . . . William Dunn, 
a good planter and safe man, . . . 

Bryan Daily, . . . do., . . . Thomas 

Hewitt, Merchant in Bladensburgh, who imports Goods from you, . . . 

Joseph White Harrison, of Alexandria Merchant?lately embarked for 

England, . . . James Higgins, a very good planter, in competent circum 

stances, . . . Hunter, Allison & Company, merchants of good repute in 

Alexandria, whose Correspondence I wish you to cultivate by every 
method in your power, . . . Herbert & Potts, . . . do : . . . Edward 

Jones, esteemed one of the best Planters in Maryland?in very good cir 

cumstances, . . . David Jackson, Edward King, Michael Litton, Robert 

Lazenby, Thomas Lansdale, Robert Lyle, all recommended, Nathan 

Magruder, a man of fortune & a good planter, he makes much tob0 

annually, . . . has much influence in his neigh'd 
. . . 

George Moore, a 

good planter & safe man, . . . Jeremiah Moore, . . . do., . . . Laurence 

O'Neal, one of the representatives of this State, . . . James Pearre, a 
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good Planter <& a safe & good man in easy circumstances, . . . 
Joseph 

Perry, 
. . . do., . . . Richard Ponsonby, . . . Walter Prather, ... a 

good planter & safe man, . . . William Pearce, Joseph Pope, Nathaniel 

Pope, do. Sarah Pauli, of Piscataway, . . . she is in very good circum 
stances and has the command of great quantities of Tobacco, . . . John 

Rumney, Merchant in high repute in Alexandria, . . . William Smith, 
a very good Planter, . . . Samuel Shekell, 

. . . do., . . . William & 
Charles Sydebotham, 

. . . Wm a Merchant in Bladensburgh, & Chs in 

Liverpool, 
. . . William Tannehill, a good Planter & safe man . . . 

Samuel Turner of Shadrach, . . . do., 
... Watson & Tandy, Merch8 of 

good repute in Alexa, do a great deal of business, . . . James Wilson, a 

wealthy man ... a most valuable Correspondent, more especially as he 
never requires any advance on his Tobacco, . . . Col0 Thomas Williams, 
Sheriff of Prince George's County, a man of good character, possesses 
Land & Negro's, 

. . . Jesse Wilcoxon, a good Planter & very safe man, 
. . . Alexander Whitaker . . . do, . . . Thomas Owen Williams, a man 

of fortune and influence?he makes much Tobacco, . . . John Jesse 

Wilcoxon, . . . 
do., and is a desireable correspondent. 

The Records of the United States Bank.?Conflicting stories as 

to what became of the records of the old United States Bank are put at 
rest by the following, which has the air of being authentic. It is, how 

ever, possible that some of these papers may have been preserved by 
Trenton antiquaries. W. J. Potts. 

The West Jerseyman of April 29, 1857, a respectable paper published 
at Camden, New Jersey, says, 

" 
The Trenton American states that the 

books, papers, drafts, notes of hand, &c, of the United States Bank, to 

the amount of forty tons, have been purchased by Messrs. Bottom & Co., 
of that city, and will be remade into paper. Ten tons of this vast amount 
is of correspondence, autograph letters of the first statesmen, politicians, 
and financial men of this and other countries. Drafts upon Rothschilds 
for hundreds of thousands of dollars, certificates of stock transferred to 

leading bankers in Europe, checks and drafts from Clay, Webster, 
Adams, Calhoun, Houston, Crockett, Cass, &c. &c. all lie scattered, 
ready for the important transformation into clean, unsullied white paper. 

From this large mass of papers some idea may be formed of the busi 
ness of this institution, which once occupied such a prominent position." 

Abstract of the Marriage Certificate of Christopher Bas 

tian.?Christopher Bastian of German Township in the County of 

Philadelphia and Ann Rup, of township aforesaid, were married June 

10,1734. 
Edward Roberts. Christopher Bastian. 

the mark of 
Ann X Bastian. 

John Cunrads, 
Bernhard Reeser Caspar Leitbecker, 

Max-? Caspar Wistar, 

Hugh Roberts 
* 

Catherine Wistar, 
-W?ster John N?glee 

Caspar Ullrik 
Abraham Kintzing 

Linen Manufactory, 1764.?Whereas Isaac Norris, Benjamin 
Franklin, Joseph Fox, Joseph Richardson, Abel James, William Brown, 
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Peter Reeve, John Mifflin, Thomas Wharton, Charles Thomson, Samuel 

Mifflin, Samuel Rhoads, William Plumsted, John Meas two snares for 
himself & William Allen, William Logan, Baynton & Wharton, Wil 
liam Fisher, Samuel Preston Moore, Isaac Greenleafe, Richard Wistar, 

Jacob Lewis, Daniel Roberdeau, John Redman, William Morris Jun., 
Charles Coxe, Reuben Haines, Thomas Montgomery, John Hughes, 
and Philip Syng have entered into an agreement of Copartnership, for 

erecting and carrying on a Linen Manufactory, in or near the City 
of Philadelphia ; this is to certify that Reuben Haines hath subscribed, 
and by his Note of Hand engaged to pay Two Hundred and Fifty Pounds 
towards the joint Stock of the said Company, whereby he the said 

Reuben Haines is entitled to his share of the Stock, and a Proportion of 
all the Profits arising from the said Manufactory. Witness my Hand, 
this 19th Day of September 1764. Sam : Preston Moore. 

Some Names of Pennamites, 1770.? 
Shawhollock August 30^ 1770 

Friend [John Okely]. 
We have been sadly alarmed here last first day by a parcel of Penna 

mites who took me and my wife prisoners at the next House for only 
entertaining the New England people but on my giving security they 
let us go but not contented with that they came here afterwards the same 

day and forcibly enter'd the House and abused both me and my wife in 
a very gross manner took me again prisoner and dragged me out of the 

House, but they did not detain me long, they stole seven Deer skins, six 
of which was found by chance next morning hid out in the woods, they 
stole a collar and Bell from here some time before that of which they 
bragg'd after they got down among the Inhabitants. You would oblige 
me very much if you would acquaint friend Drinker with this affair as 
soon as possible for we are in continual dread and fear of those outrageous 
fellows?no more at present from your Friend John Ware 

The Names of the Pennamites : 

Daniel Shoemaker Aaron Vancamp Nathan Ogden David Ogden 
John Ogden Alexander Pattison Jacob Sneider John Murphy Ben. 
Yemundan John Solomon Joshua Still - Dolson - 

?sborne 
-Seers 

Abraham Simmons, of Pennsylvania.?Bond of Thomas Cole, 
Taylor, and William Webber, Yeoman, both of the City of Bristol, to 
John Simmons of Winsly in the parish of Bradford in the County of 

Wilts, Broadweaver, for ?10,000, 3rd May, 1775, reciting that it is ap 
prehended that said Simmons, as being the nephew and heir at law of 
Abraham Simmons, late of the province of Pennsylvania in America, 
deceased, is entitled to the freehold estates of the said Abraham, but 
being of himself unable to recover them, have requested the said Cole 
and Webber, who are now going to America, to assist him, and hath for 
that purpose given them Letters of attorney, the condition of the bond 
is that if the obligors account properly to Simmons, after deducting 
certain sums for their trouble, the obligation shall be void. 

Letter of J. N. Barker, Mayor of Philadelphia, 1820.? 
There are, strictly speaking, no grog shops licenced in the City or County 
of Philadelphia. The public houses of entertainment which receive 
licence to sell spirituous liquors in less measure than a quart, are either 
Inns or taverns, that is, if they have not stabling for the reception of the 
horses of travellers or country people, they, at least, have accommoda 
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tions for boarders and lodgers. 
. . . Mere boarding-houses, confection 

ers, &c, do not receive licences. 
There are, in the City of Philadelphia, Two hundred and twenty Inns, 

or taverns, licenced to sell spirituous liquors by less measure than a 

quart. 
In the Northern Liberties there are one hundred and ninety three. 

And in the District of Southwark, there are one hundred & sixty seven 

houses of the same character. 
The price paid for the licence is, in the City, Sixteen dollars, & in the 

Northern Liberties and Southwark, eight dollars per annum. 

Slavery in Pennsylvania, 1816.?Letter from a Quaker lady, 
Philadelphia, Eighth month 1, 1816. 

. . . Your John returned from Norristown yesterday, lodged here 
last night, and is now gone to look for a place. One reason for leaving 
there is that he is a Slave ; belonged to a person in New York who re 

sided in Chapel Street, No. 20, and was engaged in the Custom House. 

His name is William Sickle, it is near Five years since he left there, 

speaks well of his Master, but his Mistress was a high spirited Woman, 
and struck him with a Candlestick, and other ways ill treated him, 

which, he says, induced him to run away. He was then turned of one 

& twenty, and is afraid to travel, as they were to have gone to N. Y. and 

Balston. He wishes me to ask thy advice what to do. He says he is 

willing for thee or some friend of thine, to offer one Hundred dollars 

for his time, but no more, and he will repay thee ten Dollars every 
month. But not to mention that he is in this City, but is gone to sea. 

If thee thinks it best to say anything about it, do so, or don't appear 

thyself, in the Business, but get W. Slocum or R. Bowne to do it. He 

has given me 20 Dollars to keep for him. 

Army Decorations during the Revolution.?In an article in 

Harper's Weekly for May 2, 1891,?"The Army Roll of Honor,"?it is 

stated that "it was not until July 12, 1862, that Congress authorized a 

medal of honor." There had been none before that date, but 
" 
Wash 

ington, in General Orders, permitted the soldiers of the Revolution who 

had distinguished themselves by long and meritorious service to wear a 

narrow piece of white cloth, angular in form, upon the sleeve of the 

coat, and those who performed meritorious single acts were permitted to 

wear a heart in purple cloth or silk,'edged with narrow lace or binding, 
and he pronounced scathing words of rebuke against any persons who 

should venture to wear either of these decorations without authority or 

right." 
That the subject of decorations was discussed at this period we have 

no doubt, and in this connection the following extract is interesting, 

though the so-called news is entirely fictitious. The London Chronicle 

of March 15-18, 1777, states, 
" 

Arrived the Hellespont, from New 

York . . . The Hellespont also brings the following advices : The Con 

tinental Congress have established an order called the Order of Inde 

pendence ; the badge is a green ribbon with a star of six points, and 

America making offering to the shrine of Liberty 
. . ." However, we 

hear of a medal said to have been generally used as a decoration, at 

tributed to Congress shortly before this time, as quoted by Nathaniel 

Stickney, of Salem, Massachusetts, in a communication to the American 

Journal of Numismatics for July, 1886. He states, "The following is a 

newspaper [name not given] account of it, printed August 12, 1776 : 
' 
Congress have struck a number of silver and copper medals which are 
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distributed among the officers of the Army, who wear them constantly. 
On one side are two vases swimming on the water, with the motto 

Frangimur si Collidemur ; on the other is an emblematical device, four 
hands clinched together and a dove over them ; beneath them is a ser 

pent cut to pieces. These medals were designed or executed by P. E. 
Dusimiti?re.' 

" 
Mr. Stickney then quotes the Journals of Congress, 

November 29, 1776, "Paid P. E. Dusimiti?re for designing, making 
drawing a medal for General Washington $32." 

It is an error to suppose that this entry refers to the above medal, for 

by referring to Mr. William S. Baker's paper in the Pennsylvania 

Magazine, Vol. XIII. p. 482, it is clearly shown that it was the 
" 
Wash 

ington-before-Boston Medal" designed by Du Simiti?re. 
The design of the floating vases is to be found in one of the sixteenth 

century emblem books, but in our opinion this does not in the least in 

terfere with the statement that such a medal was designed in 1776, for 
from these ancient sources were adapted many of the devices used 

during our war for independence. In fact, Pennsylvania drew upon this 
source as early as 1747, in the designs for the regimental flags of the 
" 

Associators." The serpent-cut-in-pieces emblem is, however, distinc 

tively American. Du Simiti?re, who recorded much of the work done 

by him in drawing, painting, and designing, does not mention the medal 
with the floating vase design. The motto Frangimur si Collidemur, is 
indicative of some regimental device, and their issue, if a fact, the result 
of individual enterprise. William John Potts. 

Letter of Colonels Finney and Cooch to Benjamin Chew, 
1758.?The original of the following letter is in the possession of Regis 
ter of Wills Couch, of Wilmington, Delaware : 

To Benjamin Chew Esquire 

Philadelphia. 
Sir? 

Yours by Major Shippen is now before Us* We are much obliged to 
you for the pains you have taken with the General to relieve Us from 
the heavy burthen of supporting our new raised Forces, they are very 
fine Fellows, in high Spirrits, and quite ready & impatient to March. 

You very well know the Bounty Cloathing & subsisting our Troops 
hath alreaay draind us of great part of our Cash, & that an additional 
number of Officers must run us much in Debt, You well know the 

risq that We as acting Commissioners would run by exceeding our 

Power, for this Reason we hope his Honor the Governor will excuse us. 
We are very willing Major Shippen should have an additional allow 

ance for what Services he may do our Companies this Campain, & We 
shall Use our Interest with the next Assembly to allow him what may 
give satisfactione? 

His Honor signified as his opinion (when at New Castle) that each 
Captain should pay their own Men, and as that trouble will be but 
little & will please the Men, We think that an Officer For the purpose 

would be an additional charge & without advantage, therefore We hope 
his Hon. will not insist. 

We for the same Reason Judge one of the Liu etenants or Ensigns, 
may answer the end of Quarter Master & Adjutant without further ex 

pence, or any disadvantage? 
We have provided a Chest of Medicines & We shall be obliged to 

you if you will take the charge of Ordering Drums & Colours to be sent 
to Lancaster. 
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We doubt not that you will use your best Offices with the General & 
Governor in behalf of this small Government Your Interest & inclina 
tion will induce you to do Us all the good Offices in your Power, which 

will give us great pleasure And much Oblige 
Sir 

Your most Obedient Humbl Servts 
Jno Finney 

New Castle May 23d 1758. ThOS COOCH 

Abstracts of Marriage Certificates.?We are indebted to Mr. 
Charles Morton Smith for the abstracts of the marriage certificates of 

George Painter, George Calvert, and John Smith. 

Marriage certificate of George Paynter of Broomhill in ye parish of 
Dale and County of Pembroke yeoman and Elinor Musgrave of the town 
& County of Haverfordwest, spinster 

thirteenth day of the Sixth month called August, one thousand six 
hundred and eighty ... at their (Assembly of people of God called 

Quakers) usual meeting place in the town & county of Haverfordwest. 

George Painter 
Elinor Painter 

[Some of the witnesses.] Francis Hawkins 
Elizabeth Allen Susanna Hawkins 
Joan Howard David Painter 

M. Howard Peregrine Musgrave 
Elizabeth Hawkins Mar : Hunt 

27 others. ffrancis LLoyd. 

George Calvert of the City of Philad* &c. and Mary Wilson of the 
said City?Tenth day of the twelfth month one thousand seven hundred 
and eight [nine] publick meeting at Philad* 

George Calvert 
Griffith Owen Naomi Gray Mary Calvert 
Nicholas Walln Hannah Carpenter Joseph Fell 
Antho Morris. Tho8 Graham 

& others 

Whereas John Smith of the City of Philada in the Province of Penna 
merchant Son of Richard Smith Junior of Burlington in the province 
of New Jersey and Hannah Logan daug of James Logan of Stenton in 
the C? of Phila & province of Penna, 

" 
7th day of 10th mo 1748." at 

Germantown 

Sam Noble John Smith 
John Smith minor Hannah Smith 
James Logan minor Sarah Logan 
Israel Pemberton Sam Smith 

Rachel Pemberton Elizabeth Smith 
Isr Pemberton jun Richard Smith, minimi 

Mary Pemberton Willm Logan 
Mary Emlen James Logan Jun 
Kath Callender Hannah Logan 

& others 

Death of Professor Scheffer, of Amsterdam.?We regret to 
announce the death, on December 31,1893, of Professor T. G. De Hoop 
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Scheffer, Theological Doctor, late professor at the Mennpnite College and 
of the University of Amsterdam. Professor Scheffer was elected a mem 

ber of the Historical Society, February 27, 1882. 

Fragment of Letter from George Fox (copied from the original). 
?"& on the 26 day of the 11 : mo : a horpuscorpus came down from the 

chef iustus from london to woster to remove mee & the sreave did acsept 
it & on the 29 day the sreave let mee goe up from the gale at woster to 

london & many people in woster was very loving & glad of it & the galer 
said that never came such men into his hous & was with the preseners 
tender & som cryd at ouer goeing from them & soe wee came to london 
on the 2 of 12 month tho the wayes was deep & the waters out & thomas 

louer was made the sreaves debety of woster sher & he aquent them that 
i was com to the toune & on the 4 day of the 12 mo : i did aper in the 
cort at the kinges bench be for judge whild & he & the lawers was prety 
sivell & the . . ." 

Letters of John Okely to Abel James. 

Bethlehem, 21st June 1765. 
Esteemed Friend: 

Yours of the 6th Instant, by Wm Scull I duly recd & as he is now 
about to return, I shall endeavour to give you the best answer I am 

able. 
I imediatly set out with him over the Blue Mountain to view the 

large Tract of 770a. It lies ab* 5 miles from Rob* Severs's new Mill & 
4 from the late Daniel Brodhead's Plantation, Northward, a Tract of 
1500a belonging to the Proprietaries, lying between. It is likewise 
about as many miles from Depuy's Plantation & the River Delaware. 

The Streams of Water laid down in the Draughts are but small and 
in the Tract of George Boone unite & afterwards run into a larger 

Creek called Brodhead's Creek, at no great distance. There is no Set 
tlement nearer to the Land than Brodhead's & Severs's which, probably, 
the Indian War has prevented. The land in itself is but middling, gen 
erally pretty stony, much meadow may be made on it & has plough 

Land & Timber sufficient to accommodate it. The Range for Cattle is 

extraordinary. On the upper Part of the Tract there is good Land 

belonging to Wm Craig. There are several Springs of good Water on 

the Tract, one in particular on Boon's Part, where there has formerly 
been an Improvement, is excellent. I judge the Whole may conven 

iently be divided into three Plantations but no more. 
If Peace continues with the Indians & the great scarcity of money 

does not too much sink the Value of Land, I apprehend you are safe in 

purchasing it at the Price proposed, & the more so as I imagine it will 
be no difficult matter to purchase the other moiety on reasonable Terms, 
on which account it may be prudent, perhaps, not to let it be known 
what you give Billy for his share & Interest. 

After viewing this Tract we came down again on this side the Moun 
tain to view what I call Craig's Swamp, which I did with a great deal 
of care, in regard to the possibility of draining it, on which it's Value 
almost intirely depends. It lies about 5 miles from Nazareth, near the 
Foot of the Mountain & about 4 miles from the Wind-Gap. The 
Swamp is formed by the conflux of a vast number of Springs from the 

Mountain, which issue again out of it in one small united Stream & is 
one of the many Branches of the Lehithan or Bush Kill Creek that 
runs into Delaware by Easton. The whole Tract is, as it were, in 
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viron'd with Rocks & Stones & I hardly think it possible to find 5a of up 
Land, in any one spot, fit for clearing, so that whoever improves it, 
must depend upon the meadow alone. One can't, I believe, ride across 

any Part of the Swamp without the utmost danger of sinking. As there 
is no Brush or Timber upon any Part of the Swamp the Neighbours 

usually come & mow the Grass in the Summer. William Craig has 
sold this Land to an old man out of the Jerseys (whether his part only 
I am not able to determine) for ?230, of which ?130 part is already 
paid. The man now lives on it & is building himself a pretty large 
Block-House. He thinks it will not be so difficult a matter to drain 
this Land as is generally thought & that the expence will not exceed 

?100. How this may turn out Time will best manifest. The Price 

above given will in some measure enable you to judge of the Value. 
For my part I know not how to estimate it, until I see what success 

attends the draining. Certain it is, if that were done & the whole 

Swamp bro* into Tame-Grass, it cod not easily be overrated. 
From hence we travelled round, on ace4 of there being no direct Road, 

'till we came within four miles of the Water-Gap, where the Delaware 
issues thro' the Mountain. Here we found the Tract of Land on Cobus's 

Creek, in a pretty thick settled Part of the Country. On this Land 
there is a valuable Improvement possessed by one Elias Dieterich, who 

bought of a certain Jacob Meiner for ?107. How this Meiner became 
intituled does not appear. Billy Scull tells me no conveyance has ever 

been made nor the Land contracted for with anyone. The Soil of this 
Land is strong & good, but stony ?it is well wooded & water'd, some 

meadow is made & more may be made & I verily believe it is, at all ad 

ventures, not overrated at 20/ $ acre. Respecting the Improvement, it 

ought perhaps to be previously settled to prevent any Out-Cry of Injus 
tice ag* the Purchaser. 

In regard to Title or Conveyance I forbear saying any Thing, not 

being a matter committed to me ; yet it may not be amiss to observe, that 

Difficulties may probably arise in procuring a Patent from the Heirs of 
Geo : Boone for the 100a. 

As soon as my Time will permit I shall go & view the Lands on 
Lizard Creek & give you my Opinion of them. Should I have been 
defective in any Part of foregoing information please to advise me of it 
& I shall endeavour to give you all the further satisfaction in my Power 
either by Letter or when I may have the Pleasure of seeing you in Town. 

I am, in much sincerity, 
Thy affect6 Friend & Serv* 

To MR Abel James. J : Okely 

Respected Friend: 
. . . The present Possessor of the 114a Tract gave ?110 & not 107, as 

I wrote you. One Miner, who sold to him, purchased, as is said, of 

James Scull, for a small sum of money, which however never being 

paid, no Title to it was made. This will naturally cause a ferment. 

Elias Dieterich, the Possessor, having paid great part of the considera 

tion money & much improved the Land, will press hard upon Miner, & 
Miner will seek further. Miner, I fear, will neither be able to make 
him a Title, nor refund him his money ; so that Dieterich, who I take 
to be a very honest industrious man, is like to come into a bad Box & 

others, perhaps, into Blame. The Land is indisputably worth a good 
deal more money than Dieterich has given for it. . . . 

Beth: 21?> June 1765? J : OKELY 
To MR Abel James Merch1, in Philadelphia? 
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Goodwin?Rees?Fisher? Davis? Iddings? Roberts? Miller 
?Wiles?McKinley?Keely?Schnellen.?John S. Goodwin, 1141 
The Rookery, Chicago, Illinois, requests genealogical data relating to 
the above-named families : 

Thomas Goodwin was born 1730-40. He lived near the Atlantic 
coast between South Carolina and New Jersey. He was a slave-owner. 

He was twice married ; had no children by his second wife. He was a 

Quaker. He had several children by his first wife, of whom James and 
Thomas, Jr. (born April 27, 1767), are known. Both these went West, 
James in 1815 visiting Thomas, Jr., at Franklin, Ohio. He married Cath 
erine Rees about 1788, and they moved to Fayette County, Pennsylvania. 
Catherine Rees was daughter of David and Lydia Rees, of Wales. Had 
brothers Hezekiah and David and sisters Lydia and Lucretia, who mar 
ried a Mr. Alexander, and had son Samuel ; also other sisters from whom 
she inherited some table silver with monograms A. F. and I. H. D. 

Wherever this Rees family lived there the Goodwin family lived, for 
Catherine knew her husband's father and step-mother, but not his own 
mother. Tradition gives Lancaster, Pennsylvania, as the place of mar 

riage or else of Catherine's birth, if she was not born in Wales (she was 
born October 7, 1767). The Rees family were Presbyterian. Thomas, 
Jr., settled in Brookville, Indiana, where his eldest son Samuel had lived 
since 1816. He died in Brookville in 1848. In what family did Thomas, 
Sen., belong, and what became of the son James, who was married and 

living as late as 1815, and of the other children? Information also 
wanted about Virginia Goodwins. 

Fisher.-Fisher is said to have settled near Philadelphia (Ger 
man town). Among other children was Peter, who married and lived in 
York County, Pennsylvania. Peter had children, Jacob, William, 
Peter, John, Adam (Sen.), Frederick (born December 22, 1778), and 
Elizabeth. After Peter's death his widow married Rev. Philip Young, 
a Lutheran minister, and removed to Martinsburg, Virginia. I have a 

complete record of the family of Frederick, but nothing concerning his 

brothers, and will be obliged for any data concerning the first, second, 
and third generations. 

Davis.-Davis and wife removed from Virginia to Carlisle (?), 
Pennsylvania, in 1750-80, taking with them twenty slaves, who were 
afterwards freed by law. They had two children, born, probably, near 
Carlisle. The oldest child was Lydia, born December 25, 1760 ; mar 
ried John Richey. She lived in Perryopolis, Fayette County, Pennsyl 
vania, where she died s. p. I have her family Bible. The other child 
was Joseph, who married Ellen-, and removed to Steubenville, Ohio, 
where he died, and his widow married Thomas (or Robert) Willis. The 
data to complete my record is desired. 

Iddings.?When and from where did Richard and Sarah Iddings 
come to Pennsylvania? They settled in Nantmeal Township, Chester 

County. What was Sarah's maiden name ? 

Roberts.-Roberts (and perhaps a brother) came from Penn 

sylvania to Martinsburg, Virginia. He had children : 1. John ; 2. 

Thomas, born 1775 ; 3. Elizabeth ; 4. James ; 5. George ; 6. William ; 
7. Nancy ; 8. Ruth. I think he was one of the sons of Thomas Roberts, 
Jr., who was a son of Thomas and Eleanor (Potts) Roberts. 

Miller.?Jacob Miller removed from near East Berlin, York (now 
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Adams) County, Pennsylvania, to Martinsburg, West Virginia. Chil 
dren : 1. John, married - and remained in Martinsburg. Had 

Michael and Joseph and perhaps others. 2. Jacob, married Mary May De 

Ford, and died s. p. 3. Benjamin, married, and removed to Chillicothe, 
Ohio, and thence north. Had son Harvey, probably others. 4. Susanna, 
born February 19, 1773 ; married Frederick Fisher, and removed to 
Chillicothe. 5. Anna, married Michael Byerly, and removed to Chilli 

cothe, Ohio. What was the name of Jacob's wife, and who were his 

parents ? 

Wiles.?John Wiles is said to have been born in England ; to have 
settled in Pennsylvania ; to have married, probably an Aiken ; to have 
been killed in the Revolutionary War, leaving an only child, John 

Wiles, Jr., who married Eleanor McKinley, and emigrated to Kentucky, 
and thence to Ohio. I have complete data concerning descendants of 
John Wiles, Jr., except son James. In Volume X. of Pennsylvania 

Magazine, 
" 
Mr. Wiles" is mentioned as living at Sideling Hill, Fulton 

County, Pennsylvania. Robert Wiles is mentioned in Hotten. Rev. 
John Wiles was in Virginia about 1670. Information concerning the 

Wiles family is requested. 
McKinley.?James McKinley was born in Ireland in 1708. His 

wife's name is said to have been Shaw. He had a daughter Eleanor, 
who married John Wiles, Jr., and one son was John Shaw, and his de 
scendants furnish the statement that Shaw was his grandmother's maiden 
name. John and Eleanor McKinley Wiles had a daughter Eleanor, 
born in Baltimore in 1789, 

" 
while Eleanor McK. Wiles was visit 

ing her people." This daughter and a younger sister are authority for 

saying that James McKinley had a son David, the great-grandfather of 
Hon. William McKinley. James died, aged one hundred and four, at 

the home of his granddaughter Eleanor (Wiles) Goodwin, in Lebanon, 
Ohio. He is believed to have been a son of James McKinley 

" 
the 

Trooper," who settled in Northern Ireland after the battle of the Boyne, 
a son of Daniel, a son of John MacKinlay of the Annie, Perthshire, 
Scotland. Any MacKinlay records will be acceptable. 

Keely.?Sebastian or Bastian (?) Kiele and wife Susan Smale 

(Schm?ll ?) came from Germany to Pennsylvania about 1748 or 1749. 

They brought three children : John, born April 1, 1742, Mariah, and a 

daughter. Sebastian and wife died of ship's fever in Philadelphia (?) 
within ten days after landing. Mariah died unmarried. No knowledge 
of other daughter. John Keely married, first, Anna Maria Barbara 

Schnellen ; second, Susan Schnellen, sister to his first wife. John named 
his first son John Jacob, but he was called Jacob. This son married and 
had a son John, who went to Cincinnati. Jacob remained in Pennsyl 
vania. I can get no trace of his other descendants. John Keely had 
also Anna Maria Barbara and Anna Margaretta by his first wife. No 

records of them. By his second wife he had first son named Michael. 

I have complete records of all children by second marriage, one of 

whom (William) died a few years ago in Indianapolis, aged ninety-four, 
and from him the above outline was obtained. I have John Keely's 

family Bible, with data from 1766. John Keely is stated in it to have 
taken part in the battle of the Brandy wine. Rupp says Michael Kiele 
landed in Philadelphia in 1749, on the " 

Chesterfield." Michael is a fam 
ily name ; Sebastian is not. Perhaps the emigrant was Michael. John 

Keely died at Oxford, Ohio, as did also his son John (by second wife) 
and his grandson John. John Keely, of the fourth generation, lives in 

Oxford. Information is desired concerning the emigrant and also con 
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cerning the family of John Jacob (born 1767). Data is also asked for 
concerning the Schnellens. 

Lists of Members of the Cabinet and Legislative Bodies of 

Virginia.?I have now a list of the members of the Cabinet and of the 

legislative bodies of Virginia from its settlement to the present dav, gath 
ered from lists printed and in manuscript and almanacs for the following 
dates : 1607,1619, 1629, 1629-30, 1639, 1642, 1642-43, 1657-58, 1658-59, 
1659-60, 1660-61, 1661-62, 1663, 1666, 1674, 1675-76, 1676-77, 1677, 
1679, 1705, 1718, 1723, 1726, 1736, 1749, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1754, 1755, 
1760, 1761, 1762, 1763, 1764, 1765, 1767, 1768, 1769, 1770, 1771, 1772, 
1773,1774,1775,1776,1778,1780,1784,1786,1787,1788,1789,1790, 1791, 
1792, 1793, 1794, 1795, 1797, 1798, and all subsequent years except 1799, 
1800, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1811, 1820, 1824, 1828, 1829, and 1835. A com 

plete list of the executive and legislative bodies of Virginia for his 
torical and genealogical purposes cannot be overestimated. I would be 

obliged for any lists not comprehended above, or would be glad to copy 

any list in almanacs loaned to me. 

Richmond, Virginia. R. A. Brock. 

Biddle?Cole?Fimple.?There is recorded at Old Swedes Church, 
on 25th November, 1793, a double marriage,?viz., Barbara Biddle to 

John Cole, and Keziah Cole to John Biddle. Three days before, on the 
22d November, Ann Biddle was married to John Fimple, at the same 

church. 

Nothing is known of the parentage of any of these parties, nor of 

their descendants. Any information about them would be gladly re 

ceived by Henry D. Biddle. 

Abrams?Jones.?Genealogical data is requested relating to the 

families of Abrams and Jones, who are supposed to have settled on the 

Welsh Tract near Radnor and Merion. In later years they were con 

nected with the Great Valley Baptist Church. 
Emily Wilder Leavitt. 

Chews of Chew's Landing.?I desire genealogical information of 

Jeffrey Chew and his wife Ann, and will be glad to correspond with 
members of the family. Mrs. Mary C. Allan. 

13? Pike Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Portraits of Colonels Mentges and Butler.?Any person who 
can give information as to where portraits may be found of Colonel 

Francis Mentges and Colonel Edward Butler, of Pennsylvania, both of 

whom were officers and inspectors in the Revolutionary War, and after 

wards in the present United States army, will confer a great favor by 

communicating such intelligence to 
Major J. P. S?nger, 

Inspector- General. 

Inspector-General's Office, Washington, D.C. 

Allen.?Can any one give the date of marriage, maiden name of 

wife, and date of death of Thomas Allen, of Sidney, Kennebec County, 
Maine ? He was born March 28, 1740, at Braintree, Massachusetts, son 

of Thomas and Mary (Hunt) Allen, and was living in 1790. V. 
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The Provincial Flag of Pennsylvania.?The Pennsylvania 
Gazette of January 12 and April 16, 1748, gives a description of de 

vices which Dr. Benjamin Franklin says (in his Autobiography) that he 
furnished for flags for the 

" Associators" of 1747, in Philadelphia. 
( Vide Sparks's 

" 
Franklin," p. 146, for details.) No mention is made in 

either issue of the color of the silks upon which these devices were 

painted. Can you, or any reader, put me in the way of finding out the 

color of the silk, especially that of the flag with device No. 1, "a lion 

erect, a naked scimitar in one paw, the other holding the Pennsylvania 
escutcheon ; motto Patria" ? Francis Olcott Allen. 

314 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Anthracite-Coal-burning Locomotive.?Where can I find the 

facts and results of the trial of the Garrett anthracite-coal-burning lo 

comotive ? I have been told that it was made about the date of the 

annexed resolution, and that the locomotive gave out or broke down 
near Paoli. 

Harrisburg 
Canal Room Novr. 8.1838 

It was resolved : 

That Philip Garrett of the city of Philadelphia, be permitted to place 
an engine of his construction adapted to the use of anthracite coal upon 
the Phila & Col RR., under the direction of the Sup* of said road, who 
is hereby directed to afford to the said Garrett the facilities necessary to 

the use of the same ; Provided : That it shall not interfere with the 

transportation on said road. 
Ext from the Journal of the Board of C. C. 

Endorsed, W. C. McPherson Secy. 
Philip Garrett, Engine builder 

Philadelphia. 

Biddle?Cole (Penna. Mag., Vol. XVIII. p. 126).?The only Rev 

olutionary naval officer named Biddle was Captain Nicholas Biddle, who 

commanded the frigate 
" 

Randolph," and perished when that vessel blew 

up in action with the British frigate 
" 

Yarmouth" on the 7th March, 
1778. He was then only twenty-seven years old, and was unmarried. 

Henry D. Biddle. 

?00?t ltote*& 
Memoranda relating to the Ancestry and Family of Hon. 

Levi Parsons Morton, Vice-President of the United 

States (1889-1893). By Josiah Granville Leach. Cambridge, 
1894,191 pp. 

The compiler of this attractive volume is well and favorably known 

in genealogical circles, and we were not unprepared to find that he has 

well traced the Morton and allied families of Hartpence, Hopkins, 

Stetson, Parsons, Strong, Stebbins, Sheldon, Frairy, Clapp, Holton, 

Hinsdale, Dickinson, Barnard, Marshfield, Foster, and Reyner, and be 

sides gathered much interesting and valuable matter relating to them. 

Mr. Morton is descended from at least eighty ancestors whose arrival 

antedates the year 1650, two of whom were passengers on the 
" 

May 
flower." The book is brought out in a handsome style, and is embellished 

with a chart, coats of arms, and etchings of old homesteads An ap 

pendix and a good index are valuable additions. 
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